Amway Center
You’re invited to transform an arena into your stage.
Food, mood and attitude converge in state-of-the-art facilities, uniquely tailored for entertaining.
From star-studded, red carpet elegance, to three cheers for the home team from your seats,
our roster of arena locations offer exceptional hospitality in lively settings. Our Chefs entice with
restaurant quality cuisine, customized by your imagination. Get ready for an event to remember.
You’re invited to take center stage.

Event Spaces
FAIRWINDS Tower Room
Take your event to the next level, where views of the city are met with the latest technology.
Surrounded by windows and downtown views, the FAIRWINDS Tower Room offers exquisite
meeting space that is sure to impress. Feel the pulse of I-4 down below, while you host an
event in this architecturally unique part of the Amway Center, available every day year-round.

Mercedes-Benz Star Lounge
Play where the players play! Located on the Event Level near the Orlando Magic locker room, the
Mercedes-Benz Star Lounge is the exclusive destination for courtside and superstar season ticket
holders during Orlando Magic home games. With plenty of room to eat, mix, and mingle, this
unique location is perfect for cocktail parties, birthday parties and dinner events.

Jernigan’s
Jernigan’s restaurant, located on the Club Level, hosts reservation-only seating for all Magic games.
Open to the bowl, Jernigan’s offers a variety of culinary creations, delectable deserts and a full bar.
Our Chef’s tables feature a wide array of flavors, which are sure to please your palate. Jernigan’s also
offers private dining space for functions hosting 35 or less. This all-star location is ideal for dinner
events and cocktail parties.

North Club Bar
Located on the Club Level, this premium arena hotspot features an impressive beer list and
full-liquor bar, with a host of flat screens and a view overlooking the court. The North Club
Bar creates an upscale atmosphere, perfect for social gatherings.

Gentleman Jack Terrace
Enjoy a contemporary open-air setting in the Gentleman Jack Terrace while catching game
highlights on the mounted flat screens, or simply relax with friends while overlooking the buzz on
the Church Street Plaza below. With a full bar and the city as your backdrop, Amway Center’s front
porch is always inviting. Gentleman Jack Terrace is the ideal location for cocktail receptions, social
gatherings and birthday parties.
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Great Spaces for:
· Birthday Parties
· Bar Mitzvahs
· Corporate Meetings
· Holiday Parties
· Weddings
· Pre-Game Private Group Events

